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Abstract
Informatization grows rapidly in all walks of life, go-
ing with the enhancement of dependence on IT sys-
tems. It is of vital importance to ensure the safe and
stable running of the system especially in the field of
finance. This paper puts forward a machine learning-
based framework for predicting the occurrence of the
alarm cases of a financial IT system. We extracted
the features from the system logs then build three
sub modules which are time-series prediction module,
alarm classification module and level division module
that composing the whole work flow. We take multi-
ple methods to deal with the problems facing the ob-
stacles in each module. We built the time-series pre-
diction model in terms of time and accuracy perfor-
mance. To gain higher performance, we introduced
ensemble learning methods in designing alarm clas-
sifier and alleviated the class-imbalance problem in
alarm level division process. The evaluation results
from all sides show that our framework could be ex-
ploited for real time applications with the veracity
and reliability ensured.
∗Corresponding author: songyou@buaa.edu.cn
1 Introduction
The IT system of financial industry has high business
value with large amount of transactions to deal with
every day, and system failures have severe impact on
the system costs. In traditional operation method,
the operators stand by all the time and suffer a lot
from fault location and troubleshooting. Hence it is
well worth to make the advance alarm which could
ensure the normal operation of the system. However,
failure prediction is regarded as a challenging prob-
lem, dues to the fact that the number of alarm cases
is far exceeded by the number of normal cases, which
is known as rare class analysis problem in the field
of data mining and machine learning [Liang et al.,
2007b].
Though most of the time alarm cases occur with
a calm surface, they are always reflected on the
variation tendency of KPI(key performance indica-
tors) data. So closely monitoring KPIs and detect-
ing alarm cases to take response measures in time
is critical to internet-based enterprises. To speak of,
system logs are a rich source of alarm information
by monitoring the behavior of the whole system and
the continuous performance data. We can extract
the features from the logs, for example, the business-
related KPIs. Due to system logs do contain critical
alarm information, they are widely used in predict-
ing system failures [Stearley and Oliner, 2008]. Many
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efforts have been put into the field of anomaly de-
tection by analysis of the log files [Stearley, 2004,
Reuning, 2004, Vaarandi, 2004, Salfner et al., 2004,
Prewett and James, 2004, Liang et al., 2006, 2007b,a,
Oliner and Stearley, 2007, Bezerra and Wainer, 2013,
Sipos et al., 2014, Ghanbari et al., 2014, Juvonen
and Hamalainen, 2014, Du and Cao, 2015, Breier and
Braniˇsova´, 2015, He et al., 2016, Li et al., 2017, Bert-
ero et al., 2017, Vinayakumar et al., 2017, Landauer
et al., 2018, Hu et al., 2018]. Given the system logs,
we concentrate on learning the correlations between
KPI data and alarm cases on the basis of machine
learning methods.
The main contributions of our paper are as fol-
lows. We extracted features from the system logs
that related to the alarm cases. Then we proposed a
framework which consists of three main components:
the time-series prediction module, the alarm classifi-
cation module and the alarm level division module.
The time-series data prediction module is constructed
to predict the KPI data of next term. Given the pre-
dicted KPI data, the classification module is designed
to detect whether any alarms will occur or not. If an
alarm raises, the alarm level division module is set
to give the severity(low, moderate and high) of the
alarm case. Through performance analysis, the ex-
perimental results proved that our framework could
comply with the requirements of the real time predic-
tion and has a strong robustness and high credibility.
The rest of our paper is organized as follows.
Sect. 2 introduces the research background and the
current situation by analysing some related work. In
sect. 3, we provide the general view of the framework
and introduce each submodules in detail. Sect. 4
presents the data source and shows the results of ex-
periments to evaluate our framework. Finally, we
summarize our conclusion in sect. 5.
2 Related work
Extensive research has been conducted on anomalies
detection and prediction. Earlier methods can be cat-
egorized into traditional statistical approaches and
machine learning ensemble approaches which cannot
cover the requirements in current practice mainte-
nance management of financial companies. Lee et al.
proposed a scalable threshold-based solution, called
Threshold Compression, which has both merits of a
small number of used thresholds and accurate captur-
ing of spatial-temporal network dynamics [Lee et al.,
2012]. Lu and Ghorbani proposed a new network
signal modelling technique based on wavelet analysis
technique for detecting anomalies on networks [Lu
and Ghorbani, 2009].
Recent years, some research concentrated on build-
ing the prediction frameworks which make remark-
able advances in all aspects. Pellegrini et al. pro-
posed a machine learning based framework to pro-
vide the remaining time to failure [Pellegrini et al.,
2015]. However, several procedures require manual
intervention and parameters need to be set in ad-
vance, complicating automation. Naveiro et al. pre-
sented a framework with a class of models and meth-
ods and aimed to make time-series monitoring and
anomaly detection in a fully automated way [Naveiro
et al., 2018]. While the main drawback of this work
is that thresholds should be set experimentally in
advance. Tsou et al. proposed a novel framework
using optimal weighted one-class random forests for
unsupervised anomaly detection [Tsou et al., 2018].
Lee et al. developed a novel time-series anomaly de-
tection system which combines state-of-the-art ma-
chine learning and data management techniques [Lee
et al., 2018]. This method highlights using single class
data only that does not require anomalous samples.
The not-ideal performance is the fatal problem which
making it impractical. Taylor and Letham proposed
an analyst-in-the-loop algorithm which makes use of
human and automated tasks, involving quite manual
work as well [Taylor and Letham, 2018]. Then they
do not provide adequate thought to the temporal de-
pendence structure in the data which may ignore the
dynamic nature of the algorithm and its adaptability
to sudden changes.
3 Materials and methods
There are several practical challenges in the field of
alarm predicting. Firstly, alarm cases rarely happen
during the normal operation of financial IT system.
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Figure 1: Work flow of alarm prediction framework.
The prediction process is comprised of three phases:
the time-series prediction module to predict the KPI
data, the stacking classification module to determine
if any alarm and the level division module to give the
severity of the alarm.
It may bring to seriously imbalanced distribution
of positive and negative data. Besides, the system
contains four types of business, a qualified predic-
tion method need to automatically handle different-
featured data and meet the requirements of different
business types. These are all key and difficult points
in existing work and need to be considered during
designing the prediction framework.
3.1 Challenges
Facing these practical challenges, we list the concerns
towards the data set and the application-oriented re-
quirements.
- Class imbalance: Alarm cases are sparse dis-
tributed among training data which means the
number of normal cases greatly exceeds the num-
ber of alarm cases. Classification using such class-
imbalanced data is biased in favor of the major-
ity(normal) class and ignores the minority(alarm)
class. It leads to poor detection ability of alarm.
Faced with this problem, we used Synthetic Minor-
ity Over-sampling TEchnique(SMOTE) which is an
over-sampling approach that creates synthetic mi-
nority class samples to improve the performance of
the classification model [Chawla et al., 2002].
- Feature extraction: The performance of the
model depends on the quality of training data to
a large extent, and the raw log files may contain
lots of redundant information. It is essential to ex-
tract a set of features that can accurately capture
the characteristics of failures. Moreover, the train-
ing data may not contain adequate characteristics
and new types of features might emerge with time.
Since this could lead to poor prediction results, so
it is necessary to retrain the classification model
incrementally for gathering and learning emerging
types of data, the update interval could be set ex-
perimentally.
- Business requirements: The system can be of
different business types and they have different
treatment methods towards failure. As it be-
comes difficult to design the prediction methods
that could meet the requirements of all four busi-
ness types. Beyond that, once the alarm occurs,
it may cause great threats to the system. So the
alarm prediction is time-critical and the prediction
method requires to be provided in real-time.
3.2 Architecture
The basic work flow between three submodules is
shown in Fig. 1. First, assume that the stream data
come in a raw format which naturally needs a data
preprocessing part at the very beginning. Our pro-
cessing involves data standardization, data cleansing
and missing data imputation, it is used to convert
raw data to multi-dimensional KPI data according
to the requirements of further actions. Second, given
the ready-processed KPI data as input, time-series
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prediction module is built to predict the KPI data
of next term (the time granularity is set to one hour
in our paper). Then the predicted KPI data pass a
binary classification module to detect whether any
alarms will occur or not. To this end, we built a
classification model by combining multiple classifiers
based on stacking, an ensemble learning technique
with good generalization capabilities [Prieto et al.,
2015]. If an alarm raises, the alarm level division
module is used to give the severity (low, moderate
and high) of the alarm event. We applied the k-
Nearest Neighbors regression algorithm and trained
the model business-independently which could satisfy
operators’ requirements for unique business service.
3.3 Time-series Prediction
Time-series prediction is the first process of the
framework and the following-up two modules execute
actions upon its output. Predicting the KPI data of
next time accurately is crucial for the overall perfor-
mance.
Techniques of time-series prediction have been de-
veloped in recent years that methods have been
widely applied in various fields. Considering the
tradeoffs between high accuracy and superior real-
time ability, we introduced random forests regression
(RFR) to our prediction model here. By evaluation,
RFR shows significant advantages in accomplishing
the task. It is an ensemble of unpruned regression
trees (such as individual decision trees) and has an
additional layer of randomness to bagging. Each tree
is constructed by using a different bootstrap sample
of the training data. Each node is split using the best
among a subset of predictors randomly chosen at that
node so the trees only consider a random subset of
the features instead of evaluating all the features at a
time. Then the result is obtained by calculating the
mean of the predict values of those trees. Base on the
properties mentioned above, RFR is able to make ac-
curate predictions and has high training speed. The
evaluation results in sect. 4 also reveal that RFR out-
performs other algorithms.
Train Dataset
DT RF  NN GBDT
Prediction 1
Meta
Classifier
Final
Prediction
Base Level
Meta Level
Prediction 2 Prediction 3 Prediction 4
Input Dataset
k-
Figure 2: Structure of our stacking classifier. The
model is composed of two parts: the base level made
up of four single classifiers which are DT, RF, k-NN,
GBDT respectively and a meta level classifier.
3.4 Alarm Classification
Each instance of the training data set contains KPI
feature attributes and corresponding alarm status
which are labelled as alarm content ID. So existed
labels are a set of numbers representing the detailed
alarm cases. However, the alarm cases are rarely oc-
curred in actual operation and even scarcer in indi-
vidual types. Naturally using multi-class classifica-
tion to classify the detailed alarm content ID is un-
desired, therefore, we adopted binary classification
technique by categorizing the multi-class labels into
normal (represented by a value 0) and alarm (repre-
sented by a value 1).
Supervised machine learning techniques are
promising for using to build the classification model,
classical algorithms including logistic regression
(LR), k-Nearest Neighbors (k-NN), support vector
machine (SVM), decision tree (DT), gradient boost-
ing decision tree (GBDT) and random forests (RF)
have been widely used. However, different algorithms
have different applicable objects according to the
data features and actual requirements. In our work,
the data was collected from platforms of different
business systems, that is, there is no individual
classifier algorithm we can use to meet the needs
of all data types, summarized as the “no free lunch
theorem” [Wolpert et al., 1997]. Ensemble methods
have grown up to be a standard approach to tackle
with the bottleneck of individual classifier and
choices of multiple classifiers. Dietterich provides the
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theoretic support for the study that ensemble meth-
ods are able out-perform any single classifier within
the ensemble [Dietterich, 2000]. Some efforts have
been made in applying ensemble methods in recent
years [Chen et al., 2004, Dietrich et al., 2001, Kadous
and Sammut, 2005, Rodr´ıguez et al., 2001]. In this
work, we adopted stacking as an ensemble method
for combining alternative classifiers to improve the
behavior of classification algorithm [Wolpert, 1992].
Fig. 2 shows the general structure of the stacking
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Figure 3: Clustering result of K-Means algorithm and
dimension reduction analysis result of t-SNE algo-
rithm. (a) represent different clusters by using K-
Means clustering algorithm and the data points are
color-coded. Each color presents a cluster generated
by K-Means. (b) represent different types of alarm
cases by applying t-SNE (presented in [Maaten and
Hinton, 2008]) to realize the dimension reduction and
data visualization for observing the distribution of
high dimensional alarm data directly. The data are
in disordered distribution and have the shortage of
class-imbalance and it seems that the classical clus-
tering algorithms are not suitable for giving the level
of alarms.
classifier. The model consists of two levels, with
the base level composed of four single classifiers
which are DT, RF, k-NN, GBDT respectively and
a meta level classifier. The key idea of stacking for
generating a global classifier is to train a meta level
learner for combining the predictions of all base
level classifiers [Sulzmann and Fu¨rnkranz, 2011].
The original instances are transformed into meta
instances in this way: each meta instance consists of
feature data which are the predictions received from
each base classifier and label data which is the label
of the corresponding base-level instance. Then the
meta level classification model is trained using the
meta instances. Because of the data deriving from
different business types, so there are differences in
characteristics. Thus, we fused StratifiedKFold, a
cross validation method, into the training process
of meta classifier to choose the model that has the
smallest estimated generalization error. In this
approach, we can realize automatic model selection
when cope with multi-type of data and maximize
the utilization of finite data sets. It is an effective
way to improve the generalization capacity of the
classification model so that it can be robust to new
types of data.
3.5 Alarm Level Division
Given the output of alarm classification module, the
alarm level division module is set to produce a nu-
merical level for measuring the urgent degree of the
alarm case. To address the class imbalance problem
and sparse distribution for partial classes, we trans-
formed the labels to low, moderate or high(0, 1 and
2 respectively) these three kinds of alarm level. Clus-
tering techniques are popular in dealing with this
data partitioning task. However, from our experi-
mental results in Fig. 3, we can draw that the data
distribution is seriously irregular and suffers the class
imbalance. There is no clear trend in data with same
color bunching up and gathering into several clus-
ters, so it is a huge challenge to gather the alarm
data points by level category through clustering al-
gorithms and the classical clustering algorithms are
not suitable for solving the level division problem.
We present an alternative solution based on k-
Nearest Neighbors regression algorithm. K-NN is
commonly employed in time series forecasting due
to its simplicity and intuitiveness in alike instances
recovering from large dimensional feature space, and
also the tolerance in high-dimensional and incomplete
data [Ban et al., 2013]. Given a new KPI sample x,
the output of k-NN depends on the k-nearest neigh-
bor instances in the training set, using Euclidean
metric to calculate the distance between x and all
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existing instances [Poloczek et al., 2014]:
d(x, xˆ) =
√√√√ n∑
i=1
(xi − xˆi)2 (1)
where x and xˆ represent the two instances and n is
the length of instance vector. With the set Nk(x)
contains the indices of k-nearest neighbors, the target
value of the alarm level is given by Eq. 2, which
equals the sum of their label values divided by k. In
our work, k is taken as 3.
fk−NN (x) =
1
k
∑
i∈Nk(x)
yi (2)
4 Experimental Result
In this section, we detail the data sets and describe
the experiments with results that support the robust-
ness of our framework. We firstly illustrate the per-
formance of each component of the framework then
the whole work flow. The machine learning block is
based on the Scikit-learn library.
4.1 Data Set
The data used in our research were collected from
part of the actual system log files of a financial com-
pany and it covers four types of business data which
are Biz, Mon, Ora and Trd respectively. The log files
contain two types of information: one is system per-
formance statistics including CPU, disks and memory
which are monitored by 258 hosts for approximately
5 months, the other is alarm log file that records the
alarm status of the entire system in detail including
alarm host name, alarm timing, alarm content, alarm
level and more.
In data preprocessing step, data standardization,
data cleansing and missing data imputation tech-
niques are used to eliminate errors and noise in the
data. Then we manipulated data as needed in follow-
up procedures. At time-series prediction module, we
chose the maximum, mean, and minimum of CPU
and memory as analysis objects which called KPI.
The information in log files were transformed to time-
series data with the format of timestamp and each
attribute values and all KPIs have an interval of one
hour between two observations. For classification and
level decision modules, alarm status information is
added as labels in each instance.
4.2 Time-series Prediction Result
As techniques of time-series prediction have been de-
veloped in recent years, many methods have been
applied in various fields. Typical methods includ-
ing support vector regression (SVR), moving average
(MA) and exponential smoothing (ES) are used here
as comparisons. In addition, to evaluate the ability
of each model, we established a naive model as our
benchmark: at any time t , the predicted value of the
coming time (Pret) is expected to be the real value of
the past time (Realt). Then we compared the accu-
racy of those models to that of the naive model based
on the belief that any prediction model with corre-
sponding theoretical support cannot be considered a
useful model if its forecasts are no more accurate than
such an non-theoretical forecast.
We use root mean squared error (RMSE) as the
performance metrics to evaluate the precision of level
decision model. The criterion is defined as (3):
RMSE =
√√√√ 1
n
n∑
i=1
(ri − rˆi)2 (3)
where n is the sample size, ri and rˆi are the predicted
level and the true one respectively. Then we com-
pared the predictability of our method based on RFR
with that of other models on test set, and Table. 1
demonstrates their RMSE values for each attribute.
The table shows that our model outperforms other
models and has less prediction errors and is robust
to all four types of business data.
Then we selected host alarmsvr1 as sample to
carry out a check experiment, as seen in Fig. 4, our
prediction model performs well on each feature which
not only captures the trends effectively but also pre-
dicts the values accurately 1.
1Exact dates cannot be provided for protecting business
information.
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Table 1: Comparison of RMSE value of time-series
prediction results of using each alternative algo-
rithms. The prediction object includes the maxi-
mum, the minimum and the average value of KPI
data and we calculate the RMSE value of each fea-
ture. We used across and vertical compare to draw
the conclusion that the method we applied (RFR)
achieves less RMSE values on all these features es-
pecially on max-value which is more important and
this method is satisfied on all four types of business
data.
Business Method max-value min-value avg-value
Biz baseline 1.62 0.33 0.22
MA 1.35 0.37 0.35
ES 1.46 0.31 0.23
SVR 1.29 0.31 0.24
RFR 1.31 0.33 0.26
Mon baseline 1.00 0.23 0.17
MA 0.82 0.30 0.31
ES 0.88 0.22 0.17
SVR 1.06 0.62 0.50
RFR 0.89 0.27 0.20
Ora baseline 1.30 0.10 0.09
MA 1.04 0.15 0.15
ES 1.17 0.09 0.08
SVR 1.11 0.11 0.10
RFR 1.07 0.10 0.11
Trd baseline 0.20 0.09 0.07
MA 0.21 0.14 0.14
ES 0.18 0.09 0.08
SVR 0.17 0.10 0.09
RFR 0.16 0.09 0.09
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Figure 4: Comparison of the predicted value and the
real value of each feature by using the time-series pre-
diction model we proposed. It shows that our predic-
tion model performs well on each feature and is able
to capture the trends effectively.
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Table 2: Comparison of the classification results of
using multiple individual classifiers and the stacking
classifier we proposed. To avoid the occurrence of
false alarms and missing alarms in practical use, we
use F0.5Score to balance the precision value and re-
call value to make trade-off of false positive and false
negative rates. The table shows that the stacking
classifier outperforms in each evaluation indicators
and reaches the highest F0.5Score value in all four
types of business data.
Business Method Precision Recall F0.5Score
Biz DT 69.06% 73.19% 72.32%
RF 87.44% 70.80% 73.60%
k-NN 74.01% 62.90% 64.84%
GBDT 83.03% 62.06% 65.36%
Stacking 80.59% 75.03% 79.41%
Mon DT 57.07% 66.60% 64.45%
RF 87.92% 64.27% 67.93%
k-NN 73.23% 53.73% 56.75%
GBDT 85.68% 43.39% 48.15%
Stacking 81.49% 73.08% 79.65%
Ora DT 44.82% 57.31% 54.29%
RF 77.99% 49.01% 52.95%
k-NN 56.58% 25.49% 28.64%
GBDT 61.33% 21.94% 25.17%
Stacking 66.16% 69.44% 66.79%
Trd DT 41.09% 58.87% 54.18%
RF 86.21% 53.19% 57.60%
k-NN 81.03% 33.33% 37.78%
GBDT 72.82% 53.19% 56.22%
Stacking 70.53% 49.37% 64.96%
4.3 Classification Result
In this section, we evaluate the result of the classi-
fication module and compare the performance with
other several alternative individual classifiers. Accu-
racy for classification output is calculated in terms of
the correctly identified alarm cases called True Posi-
tives(TP), the falsely detected alarm cases call False
Positives(FP) and the missed alarm cases called False
Negatives(FN) [Choudhary et al., 2017]. We use the
following three metrics as the accuracy measure:
• Precision = TPTP+FP
• Recall = TPTP+FN
• F − Score = (1 + β2) Precision×Recall(β2×Precision)+Recall
where β is a constant that weights recall vs preci-
sion and β is set to 1 in general that weighting preci-
sion and recall equally. However, in actual operation
and maintenance, false negatives can be troublesome.
That means precision should outweigh recall, so β
was set to 0.5 in our work.
All the algorithms are trained and tested on four
types of business data which are Biz, Mon, Ora and
Trd respectively. Table. 2 reflects the overall perfor-
mance statistics of stacking classifier and other indi-
vidual base classifiers. We can observe that the stack-
ing classifier we proposed outperforms other four al-
gorithms on each data set with better comprehensive
performance. Here, we choose another measure of
classifier performance, the Receive Operating Char-
acteristics (ROC) curve which shows the trade-off be-
tween the false positive rate (FPR) and the true pos-
itive rate (TPR) [Fawcett, 2006]. It is widely used
to evaluate the accuracy of a binary classifier and
it can provide a more informative representation of
the performance especially when dealing with highly
imbalanced data sets [Fulp et al., 2008]. In a ROC
curve, FPR is plotted against TPR and the Area Un-
der the Curve (AUC) is used to measure the classi-
fier performance [Fulp et al., 2008]. The ROC curve
that achieves a high AUC value is considered a good
classifier. In Fig. 5, we illustrate the ROC curves of
each algorithms and provide the corresponding AUC
values. Similarly, we can observe that our stacking
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Figure 5: ROC curves and the AUC values of all the classification algorithms in four types of business data.
Our stacking method is represented by the dark blue lines in the figure. It can be observed that the dark
blue lines are always at the top and it indicates that the stacking classifier we proposed achieves higher AUC
values which are 0.8726, 0.781, 0.8472, 0.728 respectively. Based on the above, one can draw a conclusion
that our method can achieve better performance in all four business types.
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Table 3: Error evaluation information of level divi-
sion result. For all 2038 test samples, the false level
division rate,the MAE value and the MSE value is
0.05594, 0.06428 and 0.08096 respectively, and the
result is satisfying contrast to existing work.
Level Division Result Table
Total Number of Test Sample 2038
False Prediction Number 114
Error Rate 0.05594
MAE 0.06428
MSE 0.08096
method achieves higher AUC values than other algo-
rithms and it is robust in identifying the alarm be-
haviors of the KPI data and flexible in handling with
a variety of business data.
4.4 Level Division Result
The dimension reduction and clustering analysis re-
sults in Sect. 3 indicate that clustering algorithms
could not be applied to our work, thus we evaluated
the performance of our method by using K-Nearest
Neighbors regression algorithm to estimate the alarm
level. Here we use mean absolute error (MAE) and
mean square error (MSE) as the performance metrics
then calculate the error rate by dividing the number
of errors by the total number of test sample. The
result is shown in Table.3.
As can be seen, our level decision model achieves
low prediction errors with the error rate is 5.594%.
Fig. 6 is the comparison histogram of actual numbers
and predicted numbers for three alarm levels. It re-
veals that in addition to predicting the low-level data
efficiently, for the high-level data which occur infre-
quently and hard to predict, our method correctly
predicts 3 out of 23. These results suggest that our
method has significant advantages in dealing with the
class-imbalance and sparse distributed data.
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Figure 6: Comparison histogram of actual numbers
and predicted numbers for three alarm levels. It re-
veals that our method correctly predicts 1956 out of
1974, 79 out of 44 and 3 out of 23 for three levels re-
spectively. It is worth mentioning that we have made
the breakthrough that for the high level alarm which
is sparse distribution and hard to capture the features
we can also detect it out.
4.5 Overall Framework Result
To show the performance of our overall framework,
we selected 12 time points from 201X-06-11 01:00 to
201X-06-11 12:00 2 as test samples and demonstrated
the prediction results by Table. 4.It indicates that our
framework could predict the alarm cases in advance
with detail information presented to realize the ac-
curate localization of the troubles. Beyond that, our
method could reach a lower false alarm rate which
meets the requirements in the actual operation and
maintenance of financial companies.
We ran the prediction method on coarse-grained
data and fine-grained data respectively. The total
elapsed time for data preprocessing, model training
and alarm predicting is about 30 minutes on coarse-
grained data and 15 minutes on fine-grained data.
The time evaluation results manifest that the pro-
gram could run reliably and meet real-time’s de-
mands.
2Exact dates cannot be provided for protecting business
information.
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Table 4: Prediction result of the overall framework.
It can be observed that our framework can accurately
predict the occurrence of alarms from The results
in the previous section. Beyond that, our work can
also provide the detail information for the detected
alarm cases including the host names and alarm levels
by analysing the comparison of predicted and actual
alarms in 12 hours. For actual operation and main-
tenance, the result is helpful for fault location and
troubleshooting and valuable for learning the associ-
ated rules of alarm cases.
Time
Actual Alarms Predicted Alarms
Hostname Level Hostname Level
01:00 web2 1 web2 1
ywn monitor1 1
02:00 mondb1 1 mondb1 1
03:00 no alarm svcdb2 1
04:00 riskdb1 1 no alarm
05:00 web1 1 mdplatform 1
webdb1 1 arb 1
riskdb1 1
svcdb2 1
06:00 web1 1 web1 1
sursvr1 1
host2 1
v2bdbses1 1
07:00 host1 1 no alarm
host2 1
mbsvc1 1
host3 1
host4 1
08:00 mondb1 1 mondb1 1
web1 1 web1 1
web2 1
mbsvc1 1
09:00 web2 1 no alarm
10:00 riskdb1 1 mdplatform 1
11:00 no alarm no alarm
12:00 no alarm no alarm
5 Conclusion and Discuss
In this paper, we proposed an alarm prediction frame-
work that consists of three main components. A good
predictor should not only have satisfactory accuracy
when applied in practice, but also has a high degree
of automation and adapt to characteristic changes of
different business data. To address these needs, we
collected the data from system log files and developed
our method based on multiple machine learning tech-
niques. Our evaluation results show a low false alarm
rate and certain robustness on real business data.
Due to the restriction of various factors deficien-
cies, one of the limitations of our study is that each
data point is an average of one hour. Therefore the
large time granularity of KPI data makes heavy lo-
cal information losses. We are convinced that our
framework could achieve better performance on fine-
grained data. Future direction focuses on exploring
the correlation of alarm events, and combined with
association rules the framework could make alarm
predictions more accurately and reasonably.
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